
'Pbincb Jobn.' The London Courier of NEW WHOLESALE1 GROCERY"- -TO THB ELECTORS OF THIS LBOISLATIVB SIS- -Rome was once saved by the gabbling of
MAUMEE CITY EXPRESS. away for a trip upon the lake; Be early, foi

when the mist i leaving the water and curling

up, like the golden lock of a Scottish lassie, in

the sun, Captain Edwards is on hand. ; In a
THE subscriber has opened splendid and '.. .. . . grocenes.
at wholesale, . in the nnw.. Kiwi lUJ nr..'.ww s. h.,vw W1V TV COster Buildings, near the foot of Main strert, in
me cuy ot iiunaio, wnicn ne win sell at prices '

which cannot fail to satisfy pure hers. -

He also keem. Wintnr. F.lH Vn a., x' i

TRICT.vi-'-,i- vv f iT"XW-- 'r
Fellow Citizens, It was ,mv wish and ex

pectation to have visited the different Counties
in this district previous to the election, for the
purpose of making myself better acquainted

. , . i i I.' i : r 1.
WUU lucuiiviea, warns uuu wittiica ui iijc
people, but ill health has prevented mefrom do-

ing so. If, however, I should prove the suc-

cessful candidate, health permitting, I will en-

deavor to visit the different Counties after the
election, and previous to taking my Beat in the
Legislature. Wm. TAYLOR.

Burkina. This is a term technically given
to a snecies of swindling and robbery carried
on in New York,' The plan is to stop a gen?
tleman, one who looks like a green one ' as
if in a great hurry, and ask him to change a
note or give a note in exchange for coin for
some purpose. ' The gentleman will frequent
lv do this by way of accommodation, and if
he pulls out his pocket book, it is seized by the
burner, who makes off with it. , If a distur-
bance is raised, the villain usually has two or
three assistants near at band who help him to
escape, by retarding tho operations of those in
pursuit. We percei ve that a notorious charac
ter known by the toubrtquel of Butcher Joe,
and who is styled "king of burners," front his
boldness and address, was arrested in New
York, a few days since. The particular case
for which he was taken is thus described in the
police reports: ', .. , , ."

About two months back, he burnt Mr.
George W. King, of 105 Water street, and in
pretending to give change, attempted to make
off with his poqket book. King seized him,
but lie turned the tables on iving, and collar.
ing him in return, told the populace that King
had been attempting to pass a counterfeit bill
off upon him. ' It was in vain that Mr. King
protested. Butcher Joe's statement was cre-
dited, and Mr. King got off w ith. some consid-
erable degree of maqvu odour. A few days
atterwaras, isutcnor Joomet King in the street.
and saying, "you will inform against me, will
you," struck him behind the ear. Mr.. King
was knocked down by the blow.- - He called for
assistance, but before he could recover himself,
iiutcner joe had made hunseit scarce. ... Mr
King did not see Butcher Joe again until this
day, when he found him at the fire in Cherry
street, on the look out for flats. Here Mr. King
had him arrested. He had escaped punish
ment on so many lormer occasions, that it was
witb the greatest difficulty the officers could
prevent the populace from, inflicting Lynch
law. as it was he got well hammered. Ctw
emnatian.' '

.... ,. ...

Monroe Paper Mill. We presume it
would not be unwelcome intelligence to the
printers ot Michigan and otliir western states,
to learn that mir Paper Mill is Nearly ready for
operition. The cylinder and other machine
ry have arrived, and are now being placed in
the building erected for the purpose, three
miles above the city. ' It will be seen by his
advertisement in another column, that the pro-
prietor, Mr. McDowell, intends to have it in
operation by the 10th of October next. : This
will be glad tidings for western printers ; for
no class ot business men suiter bait the incon
venience, vexations, disappointment, and shave,
that we of the press have to undergo,' ' Noth-
ing Bhort of specie will command the article,
and when we get it, there is added to the first
ccst, (which is high enough n all conscience)
transportation oy water ana iano, storage, etc.,
which io theaggregate amounts to more than
printers of country newspapers, 'unless better
paid man we, can attord to pay. But we have
the remedy. Mr. McDowell will furnish as
good paper as can be furnished elsewhere, and
at as cheap a rate and mark he asks nothing
more than the current funds of our State, such
as he can pay out for stock and labor here.
Monroe Gazette, n: r. :! . .;. i .. i ;

To Marinhrs. Capt. Dobbins, of the V,
S. Revenue Cutter Erie, has given notice that
a buoy was placed, on the 7th Sept, instant, on
a shoal lying between the West Sister, and the
South point of the South Bass Island. The
buoy bears from the. West Sister, South East
7) miles, and from the south point of the above
Island, West bolt, fvprth, the distance equal
with the above , v ; ,v,,;

Navigators should always keep well in with
the south Bass, by which means they will be to
the northward of tho shoal when running for
the West Sister., The shoalest water found is
about 6 or 6 feet deep, ; with a rock bottom,
and must be very dangerous for vessels ;when
blowing ha.rd.Bvff. Pat, ,h..i t- . ;,;)

A New Bank. We understand that1' 'ar-

rangements are already nearly consumated for
the establishment of a Bank in this' city under
the nw banking law, to be called Tho Mer-
chants Exchange' Bank of Buffalo," with a
capital of $200,000.' " r '

It is understood that Mr. Sherman Stevens.
of this city,1 will be the President,' aed Mr.
William More,formerly and favorably known as
the cashier of the Seneca County Bank, in this
state, Will be the Cashier of this institution.
From the experience and ability of these gen-
tlemen to conduct such an institution we en-
tertain no doubt that this Bank will be k valua
ble institution for this city, and prove a profita-
ble' investment for its stockholders embra
cing as we understand some of our most res
pectable and enterprising citizens.'' Success
to the undertaking. .guf. Pat. ' !

Tbe Norfolk Herald of Wednesday says:
we nave : mrtner ana . more distressing ver
bal reports from Charleston. The disease is
said to attack natives, or residents as well as
strangers-- it It would, indeed, be remarkable if
it , did not, uisguised aa it is ctlnderhthe
name cf "Strangers': Fever.?.it is Simnlv. the
old malignant bilious fever, fcn infection "that
the sun sucks up from bog, fen, nmrsh," and
which knows no discrimination in ita victims
The only difference is, that residents are better
prepared than strangers to shun its dartsj 'ft

, i ni 1 . . i . . , ,jn inarHion, tne late nre nas lett a vast
space-- indented with: cellars and foundations,
which have been inundated by a rainy season;
and the water becoming stagnant has sent forth
its poisonous exhalations and contaminated the
atmosphere, thereby producing the pestilence.
Tbe same things occurred ia Savannah after
the greet.fire in 18H. v,i iinmu s;

The number of deaths in Charleston for the
week ending on thetSth ult. was S4 of these
83 were adults and tl children. .The number
of deaths bythe"Stranger's Fever is set down
at 23--' The following nfita.bene is appended to
the official bill of mortal Dly.i j htu :;h"--

Ii, B. In the above bill no aative has fallen
victim to the prevailing disease; . j.ois(L
' Fish in abundance, and .of the best oustitv.
are now obtained in large quantities in the Ohip
and :MiBniie8.,:,'r,'.,';'--

l . ' '" ' I'm i n h i)j iiivn

Horos. TO thb avb!Aii elegant sword
is to be presented to Brigadier Gen. Brady, of
tne U. o. Army, at uarnetmrg oa the 17th
September, in conformity with a resolution un
animously passed at .the last, session of the

July S8t,h,-m- giving the list of Princesj and
would be Princes' at a grand state dinner given
oy victoria at isucKiiignain raiacey on me
evening of July) 25th,, dovetails in; 'John! Van
Buren, son of the President ef the United S.,
between the names nl fnnce Wendich uratz,
and the Lord Chancelly i In noticing the 'court- -
,ly doings, the N. Y. Star says:

t rM , ..,
We see Air. and Mrs. otevenson, our accre-

dited ambarassador and lady , named, and af-

terwards distinct from them, and long before
such small deer as the Dukes of Norfulk and
Wellingtonl John Van ' Buren, :son f"the
President of the United States,' in the list of
special and other embassies from Sovereigns.
John's was a personal mission therefore, we
ere left not to infer from Martin Van Buren,
but from the Pretidtnt of the United Statu!!

Thb Monstbr.' We cut the following
paragraph of 'fearful import' from' tho N. Y.
Journal of Commerce: When will Mr. Wood
bury so abuse Government creditors?

The U. S. Bank yesterday notified most, if
not air, the holders ' of protested post notes,
that the Bank was ready to pay them. So
those twelve per cents, are likely to disappear,
The notice was not at all desired by the hold
ers of the notes, for in the abundance of money
which hdW exists in Wall street, tho thought
of four per cent, a month on a few thousand,

'was very comforting. ,

Something) wrong in,Mobilc.--- A elip from
the Mobile Chronicle, by the late express mail,
contains a paragraph calling on the citizens of
Mobile to abandon the city to a mob, and urg
ing upon them; to take measures to maintain
law and order.'" We fear' that this paragraph
has referred to some outrages' committed in
Mobile, and which, from the manner in which
they are alluded to, have either created great
consternation among the people, or Widoly par
ticipated in by the .citizens., We shall look
for further accounts with painful interest. i

..." A dawn begins to open upon us; the ar

rays of returning republicanism, are
fast extending over the darkness ot our politi
col horizon, before whoso brightness the

of monecracy will skull away, and take
up their abode with demons their wonted asso
ciates, in their hollow caves of darkness.
Jackson Telegraph.

There's .eloquence for you "gentlemen of
tne jury. juempmi n.nq..

Michigan. Hezekiah G. Wef's is the Whig
candidate for Congress, in Michigan.-- ' The
Loco Focos have nominated Isaac E. Crary
for The contest will be one of
the hottest of the season.

Missouri. The St. Louis Republican of.the
7th, publishes the official return? of the election
for Congress in Mippouri. Allen (Whig) has
17,193, Wilson '. (Whig) 18,708; Hurrison
(Loco Foco) $2,425, and Miller (Loco Foco)

3,187 votes.; i!;t; it 'AVJf--
.... -i t

.Col.D avid Brook?, a soldier of the revolution
arid father of James uk Brooks, the poet, died
in the city of New York, on the 27th ult, . Col- -

Brooks was at one time a representative in con-
gress, from that state. '

4
, (,. ,

'.t,

Tears,' says the Boston Post, shed for the
departed, ' seem' to relieve the heart. Thus
widows, like frogs, arc most lively after i show
er. . .

in Hamilton, Madison county, IN. x., on
tha 29th inst. by the Rev. Charles Hackley, of
iNew-ror- k, Maj. Andrrw J. Hackley, ot this
place, to Miss Hannah, daughter of John D,
Blish, Esq. of the above place- -' !.: v ' '

FRUIT & OENAJWENTAL TREES.

THE Buffalo, Nursery, B.- Hodge
now contains 125 choice kindB of the

Apple; 60 of the PeaTj. 80 of thePeich; also
maiur Kinds ot the l'lum, Cherry, Quince, Apn,
cotFilbert, Strawberry,Raspberry, Gooscber
ry tc &c. Upwards of '800. kinds of orna
mental trees, flowring shrubs and llants; 15
kinds of Peonies;-7- kinds of the most splen-
did Dahlias; 'SO choice varieties of the Rose,
together with a. large stock of Green-hous- e

plants. ' -- ;:..! y ... , ,,

: Trees or plants ordered from this Nursery,
will be well packed and Shipped by steam-
boats, and will arrive in riort in fine order. I f

Printed Catalogues sent to fevery applicant.
urders tor this nursery will be received by

JAMES WIKISON, Esq". Maumee City.---W.- :

V. WAY. Etas Pcrrvsbnre: . .f
CAPT. WILK1 SON, S. B. Com. Perry.
JUDGE KEENEY; Erie,"- - . ci .vi'-'S- -
Sept. 9, 1838. ''' 26t3'

MONROE PAPF.R-MII.Tj- .;

rpHE aubscriber respectfully informs Prin-- J
,ters, Book-Hinder- s, and merchants gener

ally, that the Monroe Paprr Mill will, be
completed and in operation by the tenth.. of
uctooer extf - wnen will be-- manufactured
Printing) Papbr of any size' required and of
tne best quality wrapping faper i also all
kinds of Writing paper. - ''i-'
i The machinery of tho mill is entirely new,
from the West Point Foundry, one of the best,
in the Union, and every portion of the appara
tus ia ot .xbsrmom,. approved ktud and new
throughout, '.j. . ;' - : "

The subscriber therefore confidently assures
Printers and others in Michigan and the, 'ad
joining States,, that entire satisfaotbh wilt be'
given to those who may lavor nim with orders.

Printers carl be Supplied with their winter's
stock of paper at a much trior reiasonablerate,
with less delay and expense than they have

rheretofore irtcurted ; land a liberal patronage is
with conhdenee expected an their part w-- tne

jlrsl Paper Mill in the State of Michigani''.- -

. msoThe highest price in cash or paper
will be paid for any quantity cf; clean Linen
and Cotton Raos, Coarse Canvass, fco,' dplir-ere- d

atthe-milhw-'i . C' McDOWELL. t
Ti Hofme.sjepC t8i-ttit- .- nnna:'if t6t4i- -

' :k a "r
1 Ctfi BARRELS of superfine Floury just

vvf received! and for sale by- -
, sept. 49. ALLEN In GIBBONS. ;r

NOTICE is. hereby gfverij"that a petitioi.
priserited to the) General Assem-

bly of Ohio; at the next sessiora : holden
on the first Monday ii December, J838, pray-s- j

ing that a review of (he decision of tbe Com-
missioners appointed, fo fix on a place for the
seat of Justice of, the coun ty of . Lucas, and to
have the same, established on a tiaot of jtand
owned by Marshal Key, near the centre of the
twelve mile Reservation opposite Perrysburg,
in the county jOf, $Vood. , V." 'y.,1 '. ..

JMtunee City,, sept. ?a,f xok,, yr

FLOTJK FOK MICinAlVfMONEYv
A ,;,CONSTANT supply f Superfine Pfjwjt. will ha kept on hand, and sold at $8,00

per barrel, for good Michigan money, by '

July si. A J. WOLCOTT M pO,

geese. it strikes us mat our oemocroue inenas
are endeavoring to save the Wood County

Packet by the same means. At any rate they
have employed a very great goose to gabble
for it. We don't mean you! Mr: Allen.

The season for new cases of the acclimating
fevers may safely said to have closed. ' So far

as we can learn none have occurred for several

day. Tho change in the weather, of last

week, and the frosts that have visited us have

checked ., the progress of disease. Strangers

may now visit this place and feel perfectly safe

from attack. ... y , , : .' ,' :. ' 'H

"Thbrb's Music in thb Dbef.m The steam

boat De Witt Clinton came near being wreck
ed upon Lake Michigan a few week since, and

the crew were obliged to throw over a large

amount of meachand.se to relieve1 the vessel.

Among the articles sacrificed were several

srand niano forte's Won't the ' fishes learn
music? "' ,. V. J.'.ruK.t,;!

Uppke Lake SIbamboats. Lake Michi

can is the place for usine up steamboats. " One

boat per year has gone ashore a wreck for e-

veral seasons past. The W. F. P. Tuylor
has followed the example of the Detroit, Dela-

ware and Pionter, and has laid her bones at
Michigan City.

In the state of New York, the Whigs have

nominated William H. Seward for Governor,

and Luther Bradish for Lieut. Governor'.'

We copy the following from the Buffalonian,

a three-penn- y 7 by 9 of some sprighthness,

We don't know what point upon the Msumee

the six bottles went from j but as the lettersc-companyi-

them is signed " Toledo", Maumee

and Manhattan," we take it there were two
bottles apiece from each. It may be a moot

point which place has, the, honor of furnishing
the bottle that killed the' cat and shivered the

devil. We should'nt like to say positively that

it wan't taken from tbe mouth of Swan Creek.

However that may be, if the editor of the
Buffnlonian should have occasion hereafter to

obtain a few bottles more decidedly poisonous

to the denizens of Buffalo, we confidently re-

commend him to send to the Welland Canal,
That's the most unhealthy channel to Buffalo

: "we wot of.

Vu. CoNsnaACT to Poison thb Editob
or tub Buffalonian. Seldom, in the course
of human events, are we called upon to record
so base an outrage as has been attempted upon
the health, and perhaps the life of the editor of
this paper. It is with feelings ot the most pain-
ful character that we give publicity to the de-

tails of this horrid conspiracy. , , ,

It is known to most of our readers, that in
our "Trip to the West," regardless of our
own personal safety, and intent only upon their
gratification, we dared the noxious effluvia of
the Maumee Kiver oared its teryible miasma,
and despite the fevers and agues, which we
felt hovering in the air about us ; despite the
glimmering tapers that shone in almost every
nousw, uk ino warnine oescona ox disease. arm
death despite the sallow, cadaverous, and al
most ghost like appearance of the few remain'
trier inhabitants, stayed two nights at.Toledo.

Ourconstitntion triumphed over the effects
of tbe climate, and we came away unrmitten by
the dread destroyer. Since that time, the
most violent and abusive paragraphs some of
them evidently written in a ht of the ague, have
appeared in the papers, published on the banks
ot this terrible river, because we did not risk
our precious life, by going father into the in
terior. , .. - v. -

Disappointed in the expectation that these
violent Maumee fever paragraphs, would pee
us up, these horrid conspirators have tried an
other expedient. Yesterday, on going to the
office, we found a large box directed " To the
Editor of the Buffalonian Glass this side up
with care." On the end was marked, to. allay
any suspicion, ' Superior Lemon Syrup,"
We opened it, and found six large bottles, cork
ed, sealed with red sealing wax, stamped with
an M. and labelled 'Maumee Water, A. No. I.'

Accompanying this, was the following let- -.

ter, , .. .. , .,, V
To the Editor of (he Bvffatonian:

Dear Sir Believing that your journey thro'
the West, and especially through our own vici
nity, may have in a slight degree impaired
those energies wines have so long rendered
you the admiration of the world, and especial'
ly of that beautiful recondary terrestial forma
tion known, as the ladies, we take the liberty
to present you a few bottles of the Maumee
water, long known and celebrated for its quali-
ties in repairing the functions of the inner indi-
vidual, when worn and . attenuated with over
exertion Of tbe untiring and heaven enlightened
iiiiuu. a uu win, uiereiure, recuive mese as ie
timomals of our pure and unadulterated admi
ration of your noble qualities qualities as pure
as the golden and limpid element we send vou

with the hope, that like the fabled spring of
norma, ii may endow you with perpetual reiu- -
.................... .' J 1 l i : nvaiicBucnuu, , aim mab yuuer lis lnnuence, you
may continue to give similar evidence of youth
and jejunity, with those that havo already fixed

with tho most unbounded respect, ., . ;;

for your super-emine- talents,
' ','

'. ' ' we remain yourob't. serr'ts., ',1,
, .Toutoo, Maombb, ar MabBattanI'i;
September. 13, 1838.
Thus, in the guise; of friendshipTwith intinu- -

ating ' flaftene have, these , horrid Maumee
wretches attempted bur life, ' We held each
bottle up to tbe light, and saw its foulness and
the yellow tinge which marks it. . One bottle
we uncorked, and out of the mouth there roaa
a cloud of vapor, such as may be seen rising
from the Maumee river at sunrise, and loaded
with miasmi, spread over the surrounding coun-
try." 'The printerV'devil put his nose to the
bottle, and In four minute twenty-si- x Seconds,
was attacked with a fit of shivering and other
premonitory symptoms. Several of the handa
turned pale, until the Window were raised.

,wnicu reiicreu memj'
A cat was brought, and a small ouantitr nf

. . . 'JL. - ' I Jiuo water wmm epnnaiea over ner. one was
immediately token with a remittent, intermit
tent, oimou aiaumee lever, and last even-
ing, waa ' not expected to recover. The
bottle wa carefully and the first
opportunity will bo taken to send ' the half
opzen out of the country. TOwr clerk cm been
ordered to label them poiso'n,,,-i-in addition

that there may be", no' mistake though,
among well informed eeoplerpoisoirand Mau-
mee water are considered synonymous tetms.

, T.hevb? l!enjlntiary iha 4tS convicts.
'

.SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1838.

WHIG NOMINATIONS. .

eovsiuioa,
' V. ?' iu..

GEN. JOSEPH VANCE. , :

FOB UMTBB STATBS SENATOR, ' x

:;' : THOMAS EWINQ.'.' '.'

,.y.
. fo cohgbess, ,

:

'' PATRICK O. GOODE.

FO STATB SBHATOS,

, , JOHN HOIXISTEB. i f r,i

'
FOB SrBSSBHTATTVV "'. ' ' J,'

WILLIAM TAYLOR. ''.'.'.'

Hsalth or oua Pi.ACB.T-- We forgive the

ditor of the Paineville Telegraph for hia un

generous insinuation that we are deterred by

motivea of interest from giving to the public

full atateinenti of the state of health at, and the

number of deaths in our town. Uur paper

hat contained notices of the deaths of those of

our citizen who have deceased, whenever

their friends have aeon fit to furnish ua with

the materials for them, or have requested us

to !va the customary publication. Neither

have we denied that the town has been sickly,

but, on the contrary, we have published that

euch waa the fact. We have denied, and,

with a dear conscience, we do still deny the

truth of the reports in circulation at other pla
""ceaTrespectinff the aickness and deaths here,

Sickness, distressing sickness, We have had, it

is true, but the number ofdeaths among our re-

gular citizens, has been, taking the whsj year

together very small. We do not wish to say

unkind things to a man who ia even now mourn

ing the loss of a beloved brother,' who has died

among us, but we must say, ' that with us at

least he has dealt unjustly,. The season has

been a very sickly one everywhere, and ehave

suffered very much, and a few of those whom

we highly Valued have trodden the d)jrft path

that all the living must walk, but after all the
frightful tales thattave been told, but mo citi

zens of Maumee with whom we boo in tne
lightest degree an acquaintance have died.

I ,1

,Tu DlSTBICT CONVBNTIOII AT WATER'

tills. Iu receiving the proceedings of the
body named above, one cannot but be convin

ced that tli schoolmaster has been abroad, and

for some great and noble purpose. Seldom in

deed is it, that so lucid an exposition of prin

ciple starts forth for the instruction of the
people, a it found in the resolutions passed at
WatervilJe. . With a high eye" to the wel
fare of the people's English, and with a tender
regard to the understandings of the people.

Take a specimen, ''Resolved, That we view

. the conduct of the Whig Legislature of this
state, at its late session, towards our worthy

- .enator, Curtis Bates, aa a mart contemptible,

and unbecoming an honorable body." , How,

where. F i Who is thai that is so
eontempiil M Curtis Batest granted

but is that 'jliB moping? Is the parly in its
ironies again? Or is it the body that is so con

temptible "as a manf Diddle diddle dum; it

Jtt must be a shocking bad fiddle that makes so

uncertain a sound. Try a little rosin and go it
gain. (Hear, bear.) '

r u We have watched the movements of the
National Administration with a high eye to the

' welfare of the country. That had it not been
for the hungry cupidity of a majority in Con

gress bad they felt as much unwillingness to

finger the Surplus Revenue of the United S.
aa Mr. Van Buren would to its distribution

' and if the banks had manifested as much hon

nesty and good faith in receiving tha public

money a the Administration should in placing

the government funds under their control wc

bould not have heard of curses and denuncia
tiona which have been showered down' upon

the bead of Mr. .Van Buren from ever Pension

press in the country. But Mr.' Van Buron and

hi friends in Congress were in a minority and

poweiless the distribution . of the Surplus
Revenue did take place contrary to, and in de

fiance of the solemn advice of Mr. Van Buren,

and spread desolation and ruin through the
land. Wherefore, . '.." "

Mi ,, y.

Resolved, That we have undiminished con
fidence in the integrity, firmness and ability of

' the National Administration, and that we yield
to it measure our united support." , ,.,

Thre you have the whole of it;' there is no
dividing the dose. The man who boiled down

hislibrary, and simraeifid-Aw- ay the decoction

to one pint, and took the whole at a single
draught had not more learning in bis bowels,
than your head gentle reader when you have

, united the gordian knot of tber above declara-

tion of belief,' Read it again and again, for it
ia a rich vein of the moat delicious Irish hu-

mour. Loarn it by heart, and you 'shall have
the materials for an apposite quotation forever.
Study it, and you shall reap a logic that shall
instantaneously dumfouLderall your opponents.
How beautifully the catastrophe hangs to the
tail cf the premises! -- How,: sublimely are the
various principia linked and dovetailed togeth
er! And above all bow atanngly the conclu

,!on lumbers forth at the end! ' Had not the
writer a high eye?; aye, and ft tall head! aye,
and a lofty vision? in short, wan't he a tall

coon? v-- ' nhy-w- Ji

CJ" Header J Do these bright sunny ecorch- -

ir Jays wither np your energies? Does emit?
the horrid rogue, with hypo,' in his train roast
yri on hU burning gridiron? Does the Whiav

2 south wind breathe its eearitg breath
cpoa your cheek, till you almost hear a friend
wj ..j-ir- j of suicide in your ear? If you do,

:;r'"I y- -i of a remedy.. Take an early
' ' ' up on board tW little Eri- e-

i and walks tbe water as a
i t.sJ the earth and hie

V'-,.- ; Oi'J '!.. ''.':, "

few momenta you are off. The bouses of Mau- -

mee disappear; Perrysburg is lost as you rouno

Eagle point Toledo is in view passed Man

hattan travels by you at ten knots tne hour, ana

in few moments more you ere rocking upon

the heaving bosom of old Erie the blue water
is around you islands loom up in

the distance the billow foam behind the
wheels, and, their white tops sparkle in the sun.

beams. ' The boat seem to gather life in the
shining waters, and ruches on with new vigor

new breeze, the bracing Northwest, from

lake Huron is fanning your cheek r and inspi-

ring you with new strength and a new appetite,
and for once again you feel braced up, like
man Try it. ' '." , ', ".'.'.. ...,'1(U..

Thb Eclipse. We have the pleasure of in

forming the readers of the Express, that tbe
sun passed off very much to the satisfaction of
all parties concerned. The clouds that obscur-
ed that luminary about noon, causing many to

fear the loss of the spectacle rolled themtelves
away, like the dropscene of a vast theatre at
the commencement of the ' performance, and

the whole drama from tha first "Enter" to tbe
final "exeunt omne$" was acted in the full view
of the entire audience. , The ring appeared,
through our smoked glass, pefectly regular
complete and brilliant. After the eclipse itself,
the most remarkable thing that we observe)',
waa the great distinctness of the shadow of
all objects within the influence of the sun's
ray. They exceeded every thing of the kind
we have ever seen.

- Robert A. Forsyth Esq. of this place, has

received from the government the appointment
of agent for the removal of the remainder of the
Ottawa tribe of Indians, to the country allot'
to them, west of the Mississippi. It is under
stood that the Indians are now anxious to em-

igrate, but whether the removal will take place
this season or not until spring is not determin
ed. ,7

.Politics 1 hb Election. A few more

days, and then comes the election. Little time
remains to labor to convince, or correct those
who are not easily convinced and corrected,

Now is the time for action-energet- and de

cisive action. If you slumber now, you may
despair of being awaked by any contingency
that may happen while this government exists,

If the expositions that have been made ofexist'
ing abuses, within the last few months are no
incentive to action, you may safely calculate
upon enjoying your nap, with the ruins of the
republic tumbling about your ears, and the cry
of " Revolution" ringing through your brains.
You all know your duty ! at least, you are un
worthy sons of revolutionary fathers, if you do
not. Then do it. Organize, encourage eacli
other, shout the battler srjj form in firm pha
lanx, go to the polls, and there in the highest
court of appeals, to which the peaceable citizen
can resort, expel the Goths and Vandals from
the land. ... vr""

A fine little s'eamboat, of,, we should judge,
some sixty or seventy tons was launched from
the ship-yar- d of Messrs. Hollister Si Co.of Per
rysburg, on Tuesday last. The "Governor
Vance", was the name bestowed .upon the
craft, which we understand, will be running
in the course of two or three weeks. Cnpt,
Spink is the man what's to take the command,
whereat we congratulate those who itinerate
between pur nascent cities, assuring them
that he will do the clean thing, and no mistake.
Mr. Saml. Hubbell is the builder and Messrs,

Hollister & Co. tbe owners. .'
5

- Thb Hesperian.--W- e have received the
August' No.' of ' the ',above periodical.

'

Thi
first article,:;rOur Literary Allen." we like,
because we love to see American writers in
troduced to American Readers.' Nat. P. Willis,
with all his foppery, has talent,. .We hope tbe
tones will be continued. We should be hap.
py to notice a large number of reallv good ar
tides that this number contains, but our want
of space is imperative.' ' Among the ' selected
poetry, by Wm. D. Gallag.
her is beautiful, and we will copy it. , Take
the Hesperian,: young- - men, it is 'worth the
moneys :

We call the attention of our readers to the
article upon Atlantic Steam Navigation, on
our .first page-- - It i wall worth the perusal
of those who are interested in the progress of
improvement which is so eminently tlie' char
acteristic of the age,; ,, ,'

Itkms. The New-Yorke- rs are mad to have
the name of their' state changed to Ontario,?'!
and their b:g city Manhattan."
What a sublime poetico-utilitari- age ia this !

By next year, we shall probably hear of the ap-

plication of some of the big folks of the state
to have their names changed for. some mote
ilgmficant Indian appellative, and Gov.., Mar

ey, Mr, Van Buren and Neddy Croswell will
figure as Pequoshj, Little' Maniton and Hogad-moga- n.

" '"
- ' v h;

. The Beaton Atlas, heretofore considered' as
Mr. Webster's Organ,

;
has come out in' favor

of Gen 1. Harrison for tbe Presidency, from
which we infer that Mr. W. Will decline be.
jng considered a candidate. -.-.. , s

The Packet was delighted with our candor,
when wo said Mr. Carlin was a clever man "
butwhen we were tin willing to allow Mr. Bate
sucient talent or learning for a legiltor,
we are the most prejudiced Federal Whiff in"

the country. - Poor, shallow concern! 'v

A week from next Tuesday is election da v.
Those who want tickets must apply carlr. Do
you hearl Whigs and Democrats!

strained sperm Oils and sperm Candles, from
one oi tne nest rectories in new England and
warranted fine,'- - .c;vw.vi.. .... M

- He nas also five tons of Manilla Rope of -

various sizeS, patent laid, i'""" - - j --i
- He invite the Merchants of the Maumee:
vslley and others to call and examine his stock.' ; .

Buffalo, Sept. 2." ', ' ' jet6 w

NOTICE. i

MY wife Susan Hall, . having manifested a
disposition to disnose of

property, without my consent, and for herownprivate benefit. thi in in fnr.... -- n

from having any dealing with' her In relation
i oujr , my concerns ot any i kind, or in any
manner. All persons are cautioned aeainstharbormt, hrr. nr tniiin . .

for I shall pay no debts of her contraction nor.
rc.uguize any contracts or trade that she may
make. ; .

- GEORGE HALL. .
uuviucuco wegu XI, , 2Bls.iv- j.-

:' ' SHERIFF SALES. .

Y virtue of a writ of Fi. Fa. issued out
of the court nfCammnn PIpho m nJ r.

the county of Wood, to me directed and deli--
vereo, i snail expose to sale, on the premises,
on Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 9 o'clock I M.
the followimr nrnnertv. In wit t ulinutn j j - - - -- "" " .nvilljracres of corn, on the south end of lot 01 on
Swing's Island, taken in the suit of. J. J. Bing- -;

ham against Henry Mathews ? i v.- .i ,

C O. SHA W, Sheriff, u 1
By F. E. KibtlaWd, Deputy, i
Sept. 29. .'!-f:- i S0tds :i.

BY virtue of a writ of vendi. expo, issued
of the Court of Common Pleas, in and

for the county of Lucas, to me directed and
delivered, I shall expose to sale, at P. Flynn's,
in Springfield township, on Thursday', October
11, at 2 o clock P. M.the following proper-
ty, to witi one horse,' one pair oxen, and one
pair steers, taken in the suit of S. A. b J. H.
Sargent, against Patrick Flynn. ' ' '.

,r. C. G. SHAW, Sheriff.''
By F. E. KmTLAKfl, Deputy. .

.Sept. 29. . v: jjatd,

BY virtue, of a writ of Fi. Fa. issued out
the court of Common Pleas, in and

for the county of Lucas, to me directed and
delivered, I shall expose to sale at the house
of Hull &t Keller, on .Friday, Oct 12, at 9 o'-

clock P. Mr-th- e following property, to wit:
one span of horses, harnbs and wagon, taken'
in the suit bf John Lowry, against Hull b
Keller. - C. G. SHAFT, Sluriff.;:

By F. E. KiRTLANi); Deputy ""'' ' '

Sept .'' ' " ' setds

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS.'
rpHE subscribers are now receiving and

; A opening, direct from New York, the lar-

gest, and best assortment of goods that we
have ever offered in this city, a good share of
which have been purclfe6oi for cash, and se-

lected with peculiarw;carcivexpreisly for this
market, we flatter oufsalVes that they are so
purchased, that we can and are offering to
those who wish to buy for cash good at less
prices than they have been offered in this city,:
and we do most earnestly invite all that wish
to purchase goods at great bargains, and goods
too, combining, durability, fashion and cheap- -'
ness, to give us a call, before buying elsewhere,

w- SPENCER fa MOORE, Erie st.
Maumee City, Sept. 2oth 1899. .14 '

BLUE-Blk-
. Blk. Green, Invis. Green, Dah- -
Brown, and Blue' Broad Cloths, of

beautiful textures, for sale bv . J -
sopt.S2 .,.,, ,, SPENCER: h MOORE. ; I.

PILOT Cloths, Cassimeres,, Satinets, Ky."
and Mole Skins, a good assort-

ment by s.; S2 SPENCER k MOORE.'

BLACK
Blue-Blac- k, and Col'd Silks, Plain

Fig'd Satin Vesting Silk Velvet
Italian Cravats, b..;Hi--.';- ,.:-."- ;

sept. 22 ..! SPENCER k MOORE. i
English, and American, Print.

. and Ginghams, of the latest style by ..
sept. 22 ; , , .SPENCER, & MOORE.?

PLAIN and Twilled, Flannels, Linseys anc( .

Flannels, by '';
-- sept. 22 SPENCER b MOORE.

riOTTON, and Wbollen Yarn, Candle wick- -
ing, and Batting, for sale cheap by ;"" ,:

-- sept. 22 -- SPENCER' & MOORE.' f

RUSH and Satin Beaver Hats, Fur Caps
of excellent qualities and of the latest .

fashions by 's. 22 SPENCER b MOORE, j
Calf and Cowhide Boots andMENS do. j Ladies Kid, sjippersr;

Gaiter Boots Miss's and Chiklreni shoes, cf
superior qualities by '"' if..

sepLSSHW BPB1NCEK. b MOOKJS.

Cast, and Sheet-Iro- n feM
. ' Kettles', Spades, Shovels, and Axes by M

: sept 22 SPENCER K M0QRE.Z7- -

innf' lb.' Cut-Nail- s, bf air siies. just
WW) received and for sale by' ' J ' ,

; !8ent; M ' SPENCER b' M06RE. " )'f.

- 6 Chests of Hyson, Young Hyson and
perial Teas,resh, and for sale by "

Sept. 22 " SPENCER b MOQRE. .

500 Gall. Molasses, Brown, Loaf and
'Lump Sugars,, excellent article by'. -

Rfint. 21 . ' SPENCER b MOORE. .ht

IJ.TomrT a n Jf

f iULf iau h jviacKereij, vy noie, cpermaiiw ,
Tanners Oil. for sale by.', s .,.., ;;

CHINA, Glass, Earthen and Stone Ware,

SeptT'28 -; " SPENCER U MQOK&Z:.

and Brown Sheetings, and Shir- - '
BLEACH'D prices snd ill any quantity by '?

Saptr 8 ." SPENCER b MOORE.

T OOKINt glasses, a good aMortmeni ior
AJ sale by;(i4.-- - n---w viiW")! wet

Sept 22 SPENCER fc MOURE ?!' "

ROSE Horsejand, 'Po'ffill Blanket; for,

' ff;f'f.gfPENCER b'OOREVf j

tincmmmY ir r tcyr) r)4V.I.' rUOl A A VAVL4 X liani VJJJJU- -

note and account due the late firm ;

ALL Ranney, Richardson fc Co. which re-- "

:4 . r. ... . I. - antt. n RanlmhAr. Will

i. i .. i . t j..t.h-ii(a- a ft i rnllec--
Hull. A mnrX in tha toittx we hODe Will b Ur-- ,

ficient. G. b W, RICHARDSON. ;f'i

A

Pennsylvania Legislature, et .v. j & v. SeptrlS.


